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BOTH LIVES CLOSE

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson of
Molina Die at Home With-

in Few Hours.

HE HAD BEEN SICK BUT A DAY

Rapid Decline Follows Announcement
That Wife Had Passed Away

Natives of Sweden.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, a ven-

erable couple, whose home was at 308
Fourth avenue, Moline, passed away
this morning within a few hours of
each other, the knowledge of his wife's
death at 1 o'clock causing a rapid fall-
ing In Mr. Johnson, who suffered a
stroke of paralysis yesterday. He died
at 5:30. Mr. Johnson had been sick
for about six weeks, but her husband
had been in his usual gpod health until
yesterday, and had been at work at the
Moline Plow company's factory as
usual Saturday.

Xallven of Snellen.
Mi and Mrs. Johnson were natives

of Sweden, he havlngbeen
1S31, iind Mrs. Johnson in 1832.

born in
After

their marriage, they removed to MoJine
in 1SC end had since resided there.
There ao four chiMren surviving, Mrs.
William Beckwith of this city. Mrs. J.
H. Morgan of St. Iiks, and Miss Alma
John and John Johnson of Moline.

CITY CHAT.
Deal & Schmltt,
High class tailors.
Illinois theater building.
Insure with Beccher Bro
Buy a home of ReMy Bros.
What beats roller skating?
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Try the pure Jewel cough drops.
Attend the shoe sale at Lage-Water- s.

For bus, baggage, express, call Robb's.
Tomorrow is corset day at McCabe's.
For bus or express. Spencer & Trefz.
Tomorrow Is table day at McCabe's.
We eat at the Rock Island house

cafe.
25 cent children's hose 15 cents at

Battles.
15 cent children's hose 10 cents at

Battles'.
Tuesday is corset and table day at

McCabe's.
Edwin C. Noonan and Miss Bertha

I. Swanson of Moline, were married '

Y7

Saturday by Justice G. Albert John-
son.

See Lage-Wate- rs ad In this paper
tomorrow.

Rock Island house cafe under new
management v

$1.75 overshoes for men $1.35
Battles.

$2.00 overshoes for men, $1.50
Battles'.
' Lage-Wate- rs big shoe ad will be in
this paper tomorrow.

The place for lunch is the Rock street In Moline.- -

Island house cafe.
90 cent men's rubbers, 70 cents at

Battles'.
75 cent women's spats, 55 cents at

Battles'.
Great shoe sale continues all this

week at Lage-Water- s.

Lewis Single Binder straight 5 cent
cigar is good quality all the time.

at

H. T. Siemon wants your tin and fur-
nace work. 152G-152- S Fourth avenue.

Don't forget, please. Mrs. Austin's
pancake flour, best of all. At grocer's.

If you tire of buckwheat, try Mrs.
Austin's famous pancake flour. Made
from the great food cereals.

Bleuer-Hemenwa- y orchestra at the
Harper every Sunday evening from t

to 9 p. ni., during dinner hous.
lane your faunuay evening dinners

at the Harper house from C to S p. m.
Tables can be reserved by phone.

John Armstrong was fined $5 and
costs by Magistrate Elliott this Horn
ing, on a charge of disorderly conduct.

The First and Second Ward Im-
provement association will meet tomor-
row evening at 924 Ninth street at s
o'clock.

Races at the big rink Wednesday
night. First of a series of three be-

tween Rock Island and Davenport for
the championship.

William Emig leaves this evening for
Chicago and the east, where he will
attend the meeting of the National
Cutters association.

The Metal Polishers Union local 49,
will hold their first annual ball Tues-
day evening, Jan. 22. at Industrial hall.
Admission 50 cents.

Expert manicuring, shampooing and
thorough treatment of the hair and
scalp given by Mrs. Sol Levi. 73C Sev
entecnth street. Old phone west 59.

St. Margaret's guild will give a 10-ce- nt

coffee and apron sale at Trinity
chapel Jan. 24, from 2 to 5 p. m. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) every corset in
the great corset section at McCabe's
will be on sale at just 25 per cent (one-quarte- r)

off the present low prices.
Prosperity' Camp, R. N. A., will give

a cam party ana aance at me i. u.

POLICY

NO. 1 This consists of and striped
in medium and dark also double fold

fancy in over-plai- d effects; any
color you yard 19

NO. 2 pieces all-wo- ol tricot light
or any shade you call for; very desirable for

or children's dresses;
a 22Yz&

NO. 3 Another of wool in
wash flannels and crepe Egypta cloth; medium

colors, stripes and checks. We consider
line a bargain at at sale,
a yard 25

NO. A cheviots; all new
staple colors, incluJing navy, cardinal, garnet,
tan, reseda, myrtle, gray and are always

a purchase at a our ,

while last, a

LOT NO. 5 Consists of 200 pieces checks, plaids,
stripes suitings; bright plaids children's

or waists. is no limit to this assortment;
any style or color could for. oppor-

tunity to get a good or waist at a small
cost; a yard 36i

at

O. i hall Tuesday evening, Jan. 22.
Admission 15c, Including refreshments.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) all the tables
of every kind in McCabe's big furni
ture stock are offered at 25 per cent
discount (one-fourt- h off) from the low

! est cut prices.
H. E. Armour, a conductor on the

Elm street Une, sustained a fracture of
the collar bone this morning about
7:30. He was caught in some raanner
while assisting the motorman in
ing a connection on the car at Third

best

SOCIAL AFFAIRS.

Society news, or telephoned
to the society editor of Arirus, will
be eladly received and published, Hut
In either case the Identity of the sender
must be made known, to Insure relia-
bility. notices should bear sig
nature and address.

Progressive Cinch Party. Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Samuelson Saturday evening
entertained a number of their friends
at progressive cinch at their home,
1407 Thirty-secon- d street. Nine tables
were and the head were
awarded to Mrs. J. C. Bear and C.

booby prizes falling to Mrs. E.
and T. Nissen. While supper

I was being served Charles Ol- -

' son rendered several violin selections!
I and the rest of the evening was
voted to guessing

Birthday Party. Miss Hilda
of 1315 Twenty-fift- h street yesterday
afternoon and evening entertained a
company of 12 of her young friends at

birthday was passed I the
with games and music, and was
served. Many gifts were left
with the hostess.

O. E. S. Sewing The O. E. S.
Sewing circle will meet at Masonic
temple tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
for an session.

DOCTOR CALLED TOO LATE

Leader of Scientists Suc-
cumbs from Pneumonia.

Owosso, Mich., Jan. 21. Mrs. Helen
Duff Allison, first of the local
Christian Science society for 12 years.
Is dead of pneumonia. She became ill
Monday and quickly developed
pneumonia. Not until Sat ut day morn-
ing her parents, who live next
door and who are not Scientists, noti-
fied of their daughter's real condition.
Then it was that the Scientists threw
up the as they said, of

mother's attitude. A physician
was He told them she was be-yon- d

help. Mns. Allison was 35 years
old and well musical
over the state.

1Z
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'HAS 33 NEW CASES

Molina's Scarlet Fever Epidemic
Continues, Cold Weather

Betters Conditions.

VERY FEW AFFLICTED HERE

Contagion in a
Measure in Island Howard

Kern Its Victim.

In Moline during the
were 33 casts of re-

ported, making a total of 70

cases in the city at the present
During January 95 cases were
ed, but the spread of the disease has
been checked somewhat by the
er conditions of the last few
in four have not been over
half a reported. The con-

tagion to a very de
gree in Island, and only one new
case has reported Friday,
making less than a in the city
afflicted with and diph-

theria, according to the records of the
city. The measures to prevent
a spread of the disease have
some uneasiness, but this is not war-
ranted by the conditions. The

a The tions in 0" however, warrant

Christian

were

in

Sampson

and

precautions of the authorities to pre
vent an epidemic in this

Death Low.
The epidemic in has been

raging during December and January,
and have resulted.
however, is a rate of
3 per cent, the run
as as 15 and 20 per cent in such
epidemics. were seven
last week, ami five were

YouiiKer Child lIen.
Howard the younger brother

of Raymond Kern, whose from
the disease last resulted in an in-

vestigation by a coroner's died
yesterday morning. The was

ill a day or after the
of his brother. Medical attendance
was in this case, though no

was to the
The funeral services held

this afternoon, and at the services at
cemetery the' remains of both of

the little were laid at rest. The
remains of the boy were placed
in the cemetery pending the in
vestigation of the Raymond

THEIR
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fancy plaid
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24-in-

waists
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black. These

yard;
price
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mixed

There
almost

written
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Wilson
Master
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all-da- y

reader

night
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known circles

A YARD line includes and
suitings, in fancy plaids, checks and mixtures.
Not all in but any you may wish
in All desirable goods, and at
put on should move off
a 79.
ONE of goods, including all-wo-

etamines, heavy panama cloths,
etc., etc.

are all far market value.... 59c

lot fancy checks
and plain corded

While
last, yard 25

YARD
taffeta lining silks.

all line, a good range
from;

yard 39

but

Only Small

week there
scarlet fever

about
time.

report

weath
days,

days there
dozen
exists only small
Rock

since
dozen

scariet fever

taken
caused

eondi- -

city.

Moline

eight deaths This,
only death about
while deaths often

high
There deaths

scarlet
fever.

Kern,
death

week
jury,

child
taken death

secured
doctor called attend other
child.

boys
older
vault,

coroner.

GOOD

ODDS

HAVE THAT

yard;

54-inc- h

colors every style, color
good, price

they

black

basket These
below

YARD
Japs,

they

plain

colors

59c One lot of
striped 27-inc- h

wash de
a yard , 59

One lot plaid
waistings and while
last;

v

One fancy silks, fancy figures, all
on one table at the price. A good

a waist or dress W'hile they a yard

was 4 years old, and his brother was
a year younger.

THE WEATHER.
Snow nnd and TueM-ln- y,

with the loivent teiiiperaturp to-

il III lit about 20 nbovr
J. M. SIIEftlKIt, Iocnl Korecnater.

Temperature at 7 a. in-- . at 3:ftO p.
in., 2.T. !niljmi:ii temperature In lnt
24 liourM, HI; minimum, (I. Velwity of
vrtml n( 7 a. m., C iiiI'pn per hour.

LIABILITIES AT $81,609.61

Schedule of Assets of Lightning Medi-
cine Company Not Prepared.

The meeting of the creditors of the
insolvent Lightning Medicine company
which was to have been held this
morning was continued until next
Monday to allow time to complete the
appraisement of the assets. Tiie as
sets will include the furniture fix- - j

tures, a quantity or medicine that is t

practically worthless on of the
new pure food law, book accounts
amounting to about $900. The liabil-
ities of the company have been sched-
uled at $81.C09.C1.

Fred E. Peterson has been named
for the American Regalia

company, of which he was one of the
officers. No schedule of assets and
liabilities has been filed.

The stock and fixtures of F. R. Hop-
kins' cigar store been sold, and
the proceeds the sale amount to
$100 than the exemption to which
Mr. Hopkins is entitled. His liabil-
ities were scheduled at over $800.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Hon. Thomas Campbell is home

from Springfield a few days.
Hope Thompson returned this morn-

ing a few visit at Kansas
City and other points.

Miss Lena Roeschman and Miss
Fisher of Sabine, Minn., are vis-

iting at the home of and Mrs.
Pewe.

A. L. Burnett, secretary of the Y.
M. C. has returned from Chicago,
where he attended the state
held last week.

William Tual, electrician at the Bur-
lington depot, will leave tomorrow eve-
ning for Chicago where will attend
the electric show being held there this
week.

Dr. M. Sala is reported to be
somewhat improved today. While at-

tending a patient afflicted with a
case of blood poisoning. Dr. Sala

himself became affected with the
poison.
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LOT

yard

them

89c all-wo- ol panama cloths, in a
range of spot-proo- f

mohair fancy suits. will
in many

a yard

WOOL in small and medi-
um 20
pieces in and ,

ever a yard G9

RARE FANCY SILKS.
YARD

and

YARD
they

a
yard

last,

Jo ML C. PETERSEN'S

tonijtht

Clara

there

YARD in
while

they last,
87

lot of fancy plaids and
fancy etc.

good big to from. All
styles and

a

B ATTLE
SHOE STOR
515 Sevcntcentli Street

diJ Ovff SOO

of SaturJay : ; :

"IT'S A LITTLE FARTHER.

BUT IT PAYS" : : : : :

NUMBER DEAD

Earlier Figure of at
Ind.,

Ind., 21. Sixteen is now
to the number of persons

or burned to death early
in the collision between the
City" flyer and a freight

on ine mg l our l en persons
were seriously and more

OBSERVE LEE'S BIRTHDAY

Hundredth Anniversary of Confederate
Leader Function.
Washington, 21.

rate and in the presence of a
distinguished the
versary of the of General Robert
E. was commemorated

night the auspices of the
United Confederate Southern So

E,
Rock Island

&f)e SaJe Siill Continues

Wniyf
cieties of the of Columbia.

Almost every mention of the name
of "Lee" was greeted applause.
Although unable to
Roosevelt sent a letter, iu which lie
extolled the virtues of the confeder-
acy's gnat general.

Berry of Arkansas;
Justice David Brewer of tin I

Bupreme court, and
Sharp Williamsof Mississippi.

Vhaw Trial Postponed.
New 21. tri

Harry Thaw was postponed
Wednesday.

sets the whole
world thinking.

on all doctors

prescription all friends are
Is

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
T. pharmacy.

on
Silks and Oress Goods

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE ECONOMICALLY INCLINED TO MAKE MONEY BY FROM ONE-FOURT- H TO ONE-THIR- D ON DRESS GOODS AND SILK PURCHASES. THE HOLIDAY SEASON OUR EFFORTSHERE
WERE AT CENTERED OUR ANNUAL INVENTORY, WHICH WE HAVE JUST FINISHED. A GREAT OF OUR SPRING GOODS ARE HERE, AND BEING ON BUT WE CONSIDER BUSINESS

TO DISPOSE OF BROKEN SHORT LENGTHS AND AND ENDS THAT NATURALLY ACCUMULATE DURING A BUSY AND HOLIDAY SEASON. TO ACCOMPLISH THIS, WE HAVE ARRANGED THE DIFFER-

ENT LINES IN GROUPS IN OUR GOODS AND SILK SECTIONS ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AT PRICES THAT YOU WILL AT ONCE RECOGNIZE AS BELOW VALUE OF THE MERCHANDISE SHOWN. IT IS

WE ADVERTISE A SPECIAL SALE REST ASSURED WE NO DESIRE TO MISLEAD YOU THIS ONE. WE HONESTLY BELIEVE THESE ARE THE GREATEST BARGAINS VALUES CONSIDERED HAVE OF-

FERED IN THIS VICINITY. THIS A SALE TO DISPOSE OF BROKEN LINES WE MADE PRICES ACCORDINGLY. IF ARE CONTEMPLATING THE PURCHASE OF A NEW OR WAIST, WE URGENTLY REQUEST A

VISIT TO OUR STORE DURING THIS SALE. ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LINES INCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

LOT
waistings colors;

suitings dark

100 suitings,
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yard
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A YARD 54-inc- h full
colors and black; 50 and 54-inc- h fancy

Sicilians, plaid and mixed You
recognize this line great values;

89tf

AND MOHAIR Percola Cloths,
figures; very desirable for skirts or dresses. About

the line. A value never excelled
rarely equaled;

VALUES IN
fancy

taffetas, striped
silks, chenes,

etc.,

75c of fancy
foulards;

75(

select

receiver

Richard

meeting

87c SC-inc- h taffetas, plain
black and changeablo colors;

a
ar

89c YARD One
checks, jacquard effects, A

line select good,
desirable colorings;

yard- g9

ON

98c

We Worth

Business

OF 16

Fatalities Fowfer,
is Reduced.

Fowler, Jan.
stated bo
crushed Sat-
urday
"Queen train

roan,
injured seven

slightly hurt.

Occasion for Big
Jan. elabo

exercises
audience looth anni
birth

Lee here Satur
day under

and

District

with
attend President

Tin speakers in-

cluded Senator
I'nite

States Represent-
ative John

York. Jan. The
K.

The medicine that

The remedy which
agree.

The your
taking.
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LINES, WOULD FALL

DRESS FAR NOT OFTEN
YOU

GOWN,
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dark
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This

LOT

striped
figured

have

With

LOT NO. 6 SC-inc- h mohair Sicilians; an ideal cloth for
waists, skirts or dresses. Dust does not cling to them;
easily cleaned, ami always ready when you want to wear
them. Only 40 pieces in this line, including all the staple
shades and black. This line we could not purchase in a
regular way today at the price we are asking;
a ard 45
LOT NO. 7 Fine "ill-wo- ol 44-inc- h cheviot suitings; good,
medium weight; suitable for dress wear the year around.
All colors and black; only 20 pieces in this line;
while they last, a yard 18

-
LOT NO. 8 Consists of a miscellaneous lot of all-wo-

Venetian suitings nnd 44-inc- h fancy checks, stripes and
mixtures. Not a great many pieces in this line, but every
piece good style and excellent quality;
a yard 49
LOT NO. 9 48-inc- h all-wo- ol granite cloths, fancy mixed
suitings; cheviots, fancy waists and dress plaids; dark, me-
dium and light shades. A great collection in this line and
every one a bargain;
a --vard G9

LOT NO. 1 0 Fine all-wo- panama checks, fancy plaids
and mixed suitings; a full line of colors to select from;
styles and qualities could not be improved upon at a dollar
a yard anywhere or at any time during this
sale; a yard . . 75c

THE NEW SPRING GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY AND WE ARE ALREADY SHOWING MANY LINES, NOT ONLY IN THE DRESS GOODS SECTION, BUT THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE WE ARE SHOWING ADVANCE STYLES FOR SPRING.
A VISIT TO OUR STORE AT THIS TIME WOULD BE INTERESTING AS WELL AS ECONOMICAL.

Davenport,

;il of
until

1--

A

(3


